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THE WEATHER.HOW BOGUS BALLOT 
BOXES WERE SUNK.

«-

CAN’T GET BAIL FOR 
MRS. CHADWICK.

Sterling Silver GENERAL NOGI’S TWO SONS 
DEAD ON BATTLE FIELD.

Forecasts—-Fresh to strong west and 
northwest winds; fair and colder. Sa
turday, northwest winds; fair and de
cidedly cold.

Synopsis—The weather is now very 
cold in Ontario and Quebec. Winds are 
fresh northwest along the American 
coast.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 22; lowest temperature during 
past 24 hours, 6; temperature at noon,

-

Tea Services, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, 
Spoons and Forks. 
Toilet Articles, 
Peppers and Salts.
Glass Ink Wells with 

Silver Tops.
We wish especially to call your attention to our stock of

Sterling Silver Spoons.
bu will find these in great variety and at attractive prices.

Witness Tells of Sinking Them 
In Lake.

Nobody Will Put Up Her Fif- 
Dollars,

%
s*

8.

Gallant Beseigar of Port Arthur і Childless 
Now—More Russian Warships Sank by 

Japanese Shells.

flatten Said the Devil Woeld Never Find 
Them There-But the Conservat

ives Did.

FURS!
I

Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats, prlt.sk 
from $126.00 up.

Ladles’ Electric Seal Coats, prices 
from $40.00 up. у

Ladies’ Baltic Seal Coate, prices from, 
$80.00 uo.

Ladies’ Black Astrakan Coats, prices 
from $27.60 up.

Ladies’ Alaska Seal Coats, prices ; 
from $250.00 up.

Men’s Coon Coats, prices from $45.00

She Occupied a Scantily Finished Cell 
in the Tombs Last Night 

Is III Today. (Specie! to Star.)
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Dec. 9,—When 

the Porter vs. Carman libel case was 
resumed this morning the original copy 
of a telegram was produced by Philip 
Caunltt,, the Q. W. N. agent at Belle
ville, sent by Bert Cook with the object 
of arranging a meeting between Liberal 
organizer Vance and W. J. Shibley.

After receiving the court’s assurance 
that he would not be prosecuted for 
conspiracy, James Harpell told of driv
ing Ed. Ruttan and himself to see Shib
ley when the latter told them ' He 

JAPAN AND PEACE CONFERENCE. wanted to get rid of them.” He also
-, said it was a pity they could not have 

, ТОКІО, Dec. 9, 11 a. m.—Baron Ko- Qf them out, and that the
! mura, minister of foreign affairs, has boJfeg mu'4t be got rjd of. Ruttan In re
delivered the Japanese response to the sald: "He would put them where 
invitation of the American government 'hg devl," could not get them." 
to participate in the proposed peace The drowning of the boxes In the lake 
conference, to L|. C. Griscom, the Am- waa described by witness. Ruttan. he 
erican minister, who has transmitted sald_ drowned eight and he one. Haw- 

I It to his government at Washington. I key ’retained the box he had used. Har- 
The text of the response has not been I j gaid he had been told Ruttan was 
made public. j "Kerfoot,” to whom the ballot boxes

were addressed in Kingston. He also 
BRITAIN ACCUSED OF DOUBLE te8tlfled that he knew Reilly had acted 

DEALING. as g0 between for Shibley with him.

1

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—In her lonely 
cell In the Tombs prison, isloated erven 
from the other unfortunates whom 
fate has led behind the prison walls, 
Mrs. Cassle L. Chadwick, the former 
society woman and now the central 
figure in one of the most mysterious 
and sensational cases of the century, 
waited today while her counsel scour
ed the city In an effort to raise the 
115,000 bail which had been fixed as 
the price of her temporary liberty. 
All day yesterday the woman waited 
anxiously In the office of the United 
States marshal while one after an
other of those to whom she turned for 
assistance declined to come to her aid. 
At last the quest for the time was 
abandoned and her prison doors closed 
behind her. Mrs. Chadwick’s imprison
ment in the Tombs has not tended to 
her recovery from her nervous state, 
having passed a night of wakefulness. 
It was not until nearly four o'clock 
this morning that she fell asleep. With 
frequent Intervals of waking, she slept 
until shortly after seven o'clock when 
the noise of other prisoners preparing 
for the morning breakfast aroused her.

The matron In the Tombs saw Mrs. 
Chadwick about 7.30 o’clock and told 
her of the routine of the prison, 
told Mrs. Chadwick that if she did not 
not care for the prison fare, she could 
send out for her meals or get them 
from the restaurant at the prison. Mrs. 
Chadwick decided to make use of the 

She left word that

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, RUSSIAN GENERALS REWARDED.NOGI’S TWO SONS KILLED.
Headquarters of Third Japanese 

Army, Dec. 7, via Fusan, Dec, 9,—On ' peror Nicholas has conferred upon Lt.- 
the morning of Dec. 8 the Russians General Sakharoff and Lt.-General Btl- 
granted permission to the Japanese to- derling gold swords of honor, set with 
gather their dead and wounded from brilliants and Inscribed "For Valor.” 
the eastern fort ridge fight of Nov. 29. |
Yesterday the same concession was ask- ; 
ed by the Russians concerning 203 
Metre hill. The request was granted 
but the privilege was withdrawn today.

In the fighting of Nov. 30, the second 
son of General Nogl was killed on 203 
Metre Hill. General Nogl’» eldest son 
was killed in the battle of Nanshan and, 
he is now childless.
BATTLESHIPS ALL DESTROPED.
Headquarters of Third Japanese 

army before Port Arthur, via Fusan, :
Deo. 9.—On the night of November 26th 
the Japanese
trenches Inside the parapets of the 
two Rihlung and North Kekwan forts, | ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 8.—Accord- 
hut on the following day they were jng t0 a „tory current in high circles 
compelled to retire beyond the moats, here, Russia’s efforts some time ago to 
Since then there has been practically no negotiate the purchase of seven Argen- 
flghting done along the Incline of the tine and Chilean warshlpe have a curl- 
eastern ridge of forts, the main strength ous sequel. The two south American 
of the Japanese troops having been countries declined to sell the vessels 
concentrated to effect the capture of direct to Russia, fearing the possibility 
208 Metre HilL The battleship Pobieda 
has collapsed in the harbor and Is now 
burning. The battleship Retvizan and 
the turret ship Poltava sunk, 
cruiser Bayan has been beached. The 
other vessels are making no effort to

up. IST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 9. — Em- Men's Fur Lined Coats, prices from 
$35.00 up.

Men's Wombat Coats, prices 
$21.00 up.

Men’s Russian Calf Coats, prices from ; 
$28.50 up.

A splendid line of Ladies' Neck Furt' 
and Ruffs, in mink, sable, stone mar-' 
tin. Persian Lamb, black martin, squir-1 
rel, fox, etc., etc.

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.
from

New Buildings Should be Sheathed With
:

‘BANNIG-ER” ;
-

Eddy’s - Impervious - Sheathing. Our stock of Childen's Furs contains 
all that is good at LOWEST PRICES.

Satisfao-
, 1

All our cvvn manufacture, 
tion guaranteed.Nothing better made to keep out cold and resist 

dampness. ;
-ANDERSON, 17 Charlotte StHARDWARE DEALERS KEEP IT.
!SCHOFIELD BROS., established Infantry

Chairs Re-seatedST. JOHN, N. ВSELLING AGENTS,
DIED LIKE ENGLISHMEN.NOW 18 THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

Stoves 1 Furnaces
REPAIRED ANB PUT IN ORDER.

Cane (L. S. Cane only), 
Splint and perforated, atShe Eleven English Fishermen Drowned Trying 

to Save the Lives of Shlpwreoked 
Foreign Sailors.

D UVAL’S .of being subsequently held liable to pay 
Japan heavy damages aa Great Britain 
was in the Alabama case, 
time the question of selling to a third 
party as an intermediary was discuss
ed and the possibility of Turkey play
ing the role was suggested ; but Argen
tina and Chili steadfastly declined to 
entertain any proposition without a 
guarantee against future liability.

According to the story, Russia then 
the project, whereupon

At that
UMBRELLA SHOP,We have competent men 

and will attend to all orders 
promptly.

I'dThe
prison restaurant, 
her counsel should be admitted to see 

For fear that Mrs. Chadwick
17 Waterloo Street. mher.

might do herself bodily harm, a woman 
attendant was specially detailed to 
watch her all night from without the 
cell, near enough to be at hand on a 
moment’s notice.

Today, Warden Flynn enforced the 
rule applied only in exceptional cases 
of not allowing Mrs. Chadwick either 
knife or fork with which to eat. Con
sequently the lamb chop which she or
dered had to be cut for her and she 
ate it with a spoon.

It is expected that Receiver Lyon, of 
the Citizens’ National Bank of Ober- 
Un, Ohio, will return to Cleveland to
night, and that his arrival there will 
be followed by the issue of additional 
complaints against Mrs. Chadwick, 
charging forgery and based either on 
the Carnegie notes or other papers gi
ven by Mrs. Chadwick as securities for 
loans. The character "of these other 
papers is carefully guarded from pub
lic knowledge, but it is intimated that 
they are a part of sensational develop
ments anticipated when the financial 
transactions of Mrs. Chadwick are un
covered to public view.

Up to a late hour this morning, Mrs. 
Chadwick had not secured ball.

LONDON, Dec. 9,—Eleven fishermen 
drowned this morning in an at-

escape.

I E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET.

Cramaphones, Phonographe, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles

MORE OFFICERS LOST.

ТОКІО, Dec. 9-, 10.30 a. m.—Imperial 
army headquarters has published a list 
of 36 officers killed and fifty-eight 
wounded. No mention Is made of where 
the casualties occurred, but It was pre
sumably at Port Arthur.

LONDON, Dec. 9,—A despatch to the 
Japanese legation from Токіо dated 
today says: "The naval staff at Port 
Arthur reports 
evening the Palladia (protected cruiser) 
was set on fire and heeled to port with 
her stem sunk. Eleven shots hit the 
Gllllak (gunboat). The Bayan (armor
ed cruiser) took fire at 11.30 and still 
ablaze at 4.15 p. m. The Amur (trans
port) was hit fourteen times and sank. 
Many shots greatly damaged the ware
houses and other buildings, near Pel 
Yul mountain and the arsenal.

were
tempt to assist the Norwegian steamer 
Anglia, which was wrecked on the 
rocks near Newbeggln, Northumber
land. In response to distress signals a 
dozen fishermen went out In a fishing 
boat which was struck by a heavy sea 
and swamped. A lifeboat subsequent
ly picked up a single survivor who was 
clinging to the fishing boat. The An
glia’s crew were saved.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

mTel. 35*.
abandoned 
Great Britain stepped in, offering to 
advance the money to Turkey to buy 
the ships In return for certain conces
sions which would permit Great Britain 
to erect a second Gibraltar on the coast 
of Yemen, opposite Perlm Island, which 
would give Great Britain control of 
the lower entrance to the Red Sea. 
Negotiations between Britain and Tur
key along these lines are said to be 
now progressing.
Russia Is so much alarmed over the 
report that an emissary has been 
despatched to Constantinople to In
vestigate and block the game.

У JOHN E. WILSON,
- 17 Sydney Street,

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Etc.

repaired on the premises.
!;

DIAMONDS4 >
that on Thursdayif

SUGAR JUMPS AGAIN.

And Another Raise Is Certain 1n the 
Near F"uture.

Sfc m
We solicit your business In Diamonds, 

other Precious Stones 
mounted or unmounted.
Rings, Brooches, Links, Studs, etc., Is 
large and varied, our prices right, and 
we ask you to make a special effort te 
come early and make your selection.

:
and Pearls, 
Our stock ofIt is added that

The Possible Purchasing Power
Of a dollar was never more fully ex
emplified than In the special offerings 
we are making Just now.

Fancy Parlor Rockers from $2.26 up
wards.

Large Fancy Rattan Rockers from 
$3.50 upwards.

Fancy Parlor Chair from $2.25 up
wards.

Parlor Tables (all sizes) from $1.50 
upwards.

Morris Chairs (spring seat) from 
$10.50 upwards.

N, A. Hornbrook & Co
O’RSffan’S Hew Bulldln», 15 MILL ST.

Yesterday afternoon all New York 
refiners advanced the price for

І

1ІА;
eugar ^ ,
granulated sugar ten cents per hundred 
pounds and at five o'clock In the after
noon the Acadia Sugar Refinery of 
Halifax folowed with an advance of 
ten cents on all grades of refined

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St. _____

NEW JAP WAR LOAN.
LINER COMMANDEERED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9,—News has 
been received here that the Japanese 
liner America, of the Toyo Kisen Kay- 
asha Company, has been commandeered 
by the Japanese government and will 
be placed In commission as an auxi
liary cruiser. She was scheduled to 
leave Yokohama today for this city.

ТОКІО, Dec. 9,—The ministers of 
state and party leaden today inform
ally discussed the budget. It Is pro
bable that a compromise arrangement 
will be reached, the proposed Increase 
of certain taxes not meeting with po
pular approval and that a new loan 
will be floated to meet the consequent 
deficit.

sugar.
This advance it is understood will 

shortly be followed by further ad
vances
buying raw sugar at such prices that 
they cannot probably continue to sell 
refined sugar at today’s prices. Be
fore the refiners will be able to make 
a working profit the price win have to 
advance half a cent a pound above to
day’s quotation, 
are getting $5.40 per hundred, while 
they are paying $6.37 for the 
material. As soon as the stock, now 
being manufactured, which was pur
chased at a less figure than quoted is 
melted there is bound to be a big jump 
In price, as It Is expected the raw 
material will take a further advance.

SATISFACTION
because the refiners are now Guaranteed in price and quality If 

you place your 
groceries with

Christmas order for

NO BAIL FOR MRS. CHADWICK.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Cassle L. 

Chadwick today said she desired to 
waive examination, preferring to go 
direct to Cleveland and meet the 
charges agtnst her.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St,, Market Building;

Telephone 803. IToday the refinersASSAULT CASE POSTPONED.SIX DAY RACERS TIRED.SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK- mraw

Frank P. Vaughan I
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,
5 Mill St., St John, N. В. І

BURGLARS AT SYDNEY Comes Up Wednesday—Mr.
Ill-Alleged Illegal Arrest Further 

Complicates the Case.

Another Team Quits the Cruel Grind- 
The Ten Teams Left Are Closely 

Bunched.

Long Black Martin Ties, $10.00.
Ohio Sable Stoles, $10.00.
Black Opossum Stoles, long fronts, $5.00.

Ш BUYING PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

n
JeSafe of Dominion Coal Company’s Offic 

Blown Open by Nitroglycerine-No 
Money Found.

not come under the indictable category. 
The arrest therefore seems to have been 
unjustifiable, 
would have obviated the difficulty.

It is yet possible to arrest Mr. Bev
erly by a warrant, but until such is 
done he is at perfect liberty to walk the 
streets. _____

A warrant duly issued
I The Hanington-Beverly case, which 

combination wag to have come up in the police court
Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciator*
and Bells.

Wircing in all its Branches.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9,—Another team,
Sulkins-Rockowltz

witndraw from the six day bicycle race this morning has been postponed till 
at Madison Square garden early today 
leaving only ten teams of the 19 who 
started. They simply got tired of the 
hopeless grind and as the day was 
breaking gave up the struggle, 
the time they were nearly a hundred 
miles behind the leaders, 
during the night was a steady pace 
with occasional sprints, 
o’clock after 103 hours of riding the 
leading teams were 240 miles behind the 
record established by Miller and Wal
ler In 1899. The standing at that hour 
was:—Vanderstuyft-Stol, 1774 miles 7 
laps; Root-Dorlon, 1774 miles 7 laps;
Gougoltz-Breton, 1774 miles, 6 laps;
Samuelson-Williams, 1774 miles 6 laps;
Keegan-Logan, 1774 miles 5 laps: Tur- 
ville-Mettling 1774 miles 5 laps; Krebs- 
Fogler, 1774 miles 5 laps; Downing-Lim- 
berg, 1774 miles 4 laps; Dussot-Maclean,
1774 miles 4 laps; Palmer-Agraz, 1774

the665 Main Street,
North End,e. S. THOMAS, ,nWednesday morning next at eleven 

o’clock. Mr. Beverly and his lawyer, J. 
King Kelly, were In court this morn
ing, but neither Mr. Hanlngton or his 

At legal advisor, A. A. Wilson, were pres
ent. Mr. Wilson only returned this 
morning from Gagetown, where he has 
been on business. Mr. Hanlngton sent 
word to the court that he was 111 and 
in consequence the case waa allowed to 
stand over.

All the evidence is In In the case of

(Special to the Star.)
SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 9,—The coal 

office of the local agent of the Dom
inion Coal Company was entered last 
night. The safe was blown open but 
the burglars found nothing, 
glycerine was used and the job was 
evidently the work of professionals.

HOME FROM ST. LOUIS.
A. J. Lindsay, formerly of the Globe 

staff, but who for the past year or so 
has been connected with the I. C. R. 
advertising department, is expected 
home tomorrow, after an absence of 
many months. Mr. Lindsay has been 
at St. Louis since the fair opened, 
where he assisted ir. looking after the I. 
C. R. exhibit. The many New Bruns
wick people who visited the fair agree 
that he left nothing undone that would 
add to the pleasure of their trip.

? 3

‘Щ

Seeded Raslns, 9c. a pck., 3 for 28c.; 
Cleaned Currants, 6c. a pck.; Citron 
Peel, 14c. a lb.; Lemon and Orange 
Peel, 13c. a lb.

In our up-stalrs department we have; 
25c. Mechanical Toys for 14c.; 50c.

Mechanical Toys for 26c., and numer-
Dolls,

150 LIVES THREATENEDOROUGH LODGE »Lemons. 
Lemons.

OFFICERS CHOSEN.
Nitro- The rideItoxborough Lodge, No. 32, L. О. B.

A., held its regular monthly meeting PEORIA Ills.. Dec. 9,—Scholl Broth- 
iu Temperance Hall, Carleton, last eve- grg coal m[ne south Bartonvllle, is 
nlng. Reports from different officers Qn ^re Qne hundred and fifty men 
Stowed the lodge to be in a good posl- are below ground and efforts are now 
Woo. bath financially and In member- belng made to get them out.

The following officers were __________

At eight

other articles, such asous
Games, etc.

Call and be convinced that you 
money on your Xmas purchase.

can BY AUCTION
20 Boxes Choice Lemons (300 count), 

sound and good. On Market Square 
SATURDAY MORNING, Dec. 10, at 
11 o’clock.

3 North Market St.

Beverly v. Hanlngton, so that when 
the matter again comes up Beverly’s 
assault on the postmaster will be aired.

Much surprise is expressed at the fact 
that Mr. Beverly has his freedom, al
though arrested for assaulting and 
beating. Ordinarily when a person is 
arrested for such an offence he is kept 
in custody until acquitted or until he 
is allowed out on ball, 

miles 4 Ians. і It will be remembered that Mr. Bev-
NEW YORK, Dec. .9.—At ten o clock erley.s ]awyer raised the point when 

the relative positions of the riders was th0 caae first came before the magis- 
unchanged. The two leading tea№s had trate ^hat Mr. Beverly had been illegally 
covered 1.804 miles and 5 laps. The re
cord for 106 hours is 2050 miles, 7 laps.

•hip.
elected for the ensuing year; The funeral of the late Nora Darry

Mrs. C. E. Belyea, W. M.; Mrs.A. See- waa beld tbla afternoon from the Gen- 
ty, D. M.; Mrs. M. Long, chaplain; Miss eral Publlo Hospital and 
M. s. Roxborough, R. Sec.; Mrs. W.
Catherwood, F. Sec.; Mrs. S. Howard, 
treasurer; Mrs. M. Belyea, D. of C.;
Mr*. S. Ferguson, lecturer; Mrs. B. Mc
Leod, inside guard; Mrs. J. Christo
pher, outside guard; guardian, S. Fer- j Yesterday afternoon, street car No.

34, John Parlee, motonnan, collided 
Committee—Mrs. I. Perkins, Mrs. M. with a sloven driven by William El- 

Mrs. N. McLeod, Mrs. H. A. Mott, of 300 Brussels street. The slo
ven was badly broken up, Elliott was 

Installation of officers will be held slightly injured and the steps of the
car were torn off.

save

The 2 Barkers, Ltdinterment
was made in the new Catholic ceme- 

Rev. Father Carleton offlclat- W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone. 2Ц,tery.

ed at the Cathedral. 100 PRINCESS STREET. I

SOFT, FLUFFY

White WOOL BLANKETS,
gusoru

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.Perry,

Roxborough, Mise E. McLeod. Coastwise — Schrs Hattie, Fritz, from 
Emily, Morris, from 

Baker, from
The officer whotaken into custody, 

made the arrest did not see the occur
rence, but simply took charge of his 
man at the instance of Mr. Hanington.

Port George;
Parrsboro; Murray B,
Margaretville; str Brunswick, Potter,

with beautifully colored borders. They are as 
cheap as they are honest and good to look at. 
Large size and good weight, and we are dis
posing of them at remarkably low prices.

gn January 12th, 1905.

from Canning. P. 6. MAHONEY MAY OPPOSE
SOLICITOR GENERAL SWEENEY. '

П ‘St. John, N. B., Deo. 8, 1904. In such cases It is the duty of the of
ficer to take his prisoner before the 
police magistrate who informally hears 
the circumstances and then makes gome 
order as to the disposal of the prisoner. 
In the present Instance this was not 
done, but despite that fact Mr. Bever
ly voluntarily left a deposit for his ap
pearance and redeemed that deposit 
when he appeared in court.

The law bearing upon the case seems 
to be the following. Mr. Beverly at the 
time of his arrest was in the post of
fice, where, while he was still in the 
employ of the department, he had a 
legal right to remain and therefore 
could not be regarded as a trespasser. 
Trespassing is an indictable offence un
der the criminal oode, and as Me. Bev
erly was not guilty of this, the ques
tion arises of what Indlstable offence 
Was he guilty In order to Justify the of
ficer arresting him without a warrant. 
The offence with which he Is charged 
Is assaulting and beating, and this does

Cleared.
Coastwise—Str Westport, Powell, forBovs Reefers :Westport.

'ROY FENTON DISCHARGED. 
Special to the Star.)

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 9,—The Grand 
Jury returned no bill today against Roy j Fenton, formerly of Hillsboro, charged 

! with manslaughter in
ca ж. Fenton was discharged.

Whité Wool Blankets.
...........$3.85, 4.00, 4.60, 6.00 pair. >

......................................... $3.85 pair.
.........................................  $2.40 pair.
.......................$1.60, 1.85, 2.10 pain,

.................... $1.00, 1.35, 1.40 pair.
...................$1.10 and 1.20 pair.

;(Special to the Star). 
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 9. — Nothing 

has developed here yet in regard to 
opposition to Solicitor General Swee- 

It Is felt that P. G. Mahoney,

1Less Than Half-price.
in order to clear a lot of Boys’ D. B. Reefers, cf dynamite 

which there are no two alike, we have marked 
them

64 x 84 inches .......................................................... ..
60 x 80 inches .................................................................
56 x 75 Inches...................................................................
GREY WOOL BLANKETS ....................................

CRIB BLANKETS (wool) ..................>..................
SHAKER BLANKETS (white4 or grey) .........

We aie also showing a nice assortment of

!

the MelroseA4 ney.
who contested the county at the last
general election, would be the man to 
oppose Sweeney, but so far as is known 
Mr. Mahoney has not been approached 
with reference to the matter. COMFORTABLESAge Age Size

f 32 to 65 $2.49,$ИЗ(61.49 at $1.20. 1.50, 1.85, 2.00, 2.40, 2.65 each.
4 to 11 % 12 to 16

Manifests were received at the Cus
tom House today for the following Un
ited States goods in transit to the Old 
Country: 8 cars pork, 2 oars of brass 
goods, 1 car of curloe, 1 oar of maple 
flooring, 7 cars of lard and 3 cars of 
lard.

SHARP â McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End.

\

Men's end Boys’ Clothing 
2 199 and 201 Union 8tІОЇЕЇil *
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POOR DOCUMENT
і

Residents of Delhi street complain to 
the Star that no sand has been placed 
on the sidewalks, which are very dan
gerous. ______________________________

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
WANTED—Girl for general house 

work in a small family, 
required. Apply at 23 Queen Square.

Inferences

WANTED—A girl wanted in the 
Piano and Sewing Machine shop, 105

Ш
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